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DIJKING the periotl, June through August, 1963, a sn~all  field party 
Iron1 tllc University of Michigan Museu~n of Zoology collected 
nlat~ln~:ils fro111 selectetl localities in the highlands of Mexico. Our 
cfforts c:oncentratcd on obtaining data on Sciz~rus and Pero~r~ysc~ts.  
R/l~lc:h of that data is being used in a systematic revicw ol Rilexican 
Lrcc s ( ~ u i ~ ~ - e l s  now in 111-ogress. lnforniation on thc glans penis of 
some of the sl~ecies of Peronsyscus that were obtained has bee11 pub- 
lished elsewhere (Hooper and Musser, 1964). New illformation on 
geographic tlistribution, habitat, and taxonomy of some other main- 
inals collected, exclusive of Sciurzls, is presented below. 

I am grateful to E. R.  Hall and R. H. Alanville for the loan of 
specimens in their care; to  W. H. Burt and E. T. Hooper for graciously 
opening to me all lacilities at the Museum; and to Sr. Dr. Rodolfo 
HernAndez Corzo, of the Direcci6n General de Caza, Departainento 
tlc C:onservaticin clc la Fauna Silvestre, Secretaria de Agricultura y 
Granaderia, for providing necessary collecting perinits. T h e  excellent 
illustratio~l is the work of Suzanne Runyan, staff artist of the Museurn 
of Zoology. 

In the accounts ol species, which follow tlic list ol collecting locali- 
tics, all n~easurements ;Ire in millimeters; capitalized color terms 
are those of Ridgway (1 012). 

COLLECTING LOCALITIES 

7'1ie following localities are arranged alphabetically by state and 
by collecting station within that state. Mileages are by road unless 
otherwise indicated. Airline distances were taken from topographic 
maps (1:500,000) issued by the Comisi6n Il~tersecretarial Coordinadora 



tlcl I,cva~it;r~llierito tlc la Carta Ceogrific:;l tlc 13 Re11ill)lica Mexicans. 
Al t i t~~dcs  are fl.o~n our altiulcter; the error lnay equal several hundred 
fecl lor some localities. 

GUERRERO 

Pltcrlo Chico: A collecting station a t  8100 feet elevatioi~ in the 
~ i ~ o t ~ n t a i n s  west of Chilpancingo. I L  is one of a series of I ;~nd~nwks,  
l~setl I)y a lutr11)cring corrlpany, along a road that begins in the low- 
1;111tls at C:;isa Vcrtle (about 20 miles north of Chilpancingo on 
I-1ighw;ly 95) and ascentls southwest to elcvatiolls exceeding 0000 feet. 
I'uerto Cliico, 63 kilometers by road southwcst of Casa Vcrde, is in a 
c;lnyoll near the upl)er liinit of cold, wet, cloud forest. Altllough the 
forest 1121s been c11t over, 1r1;11ty towering oaks still relriairi ; ~ n d  dominatc 
the lower sct.ontlary growth. T h e  oaks, festooned with bromeliads 
;il~tl other epil~hytcs, ;Ire the major trees, but pine and fir are scattered 
~111-olrghout the Sorest on north-Facing, protcctetl slopes. Jagged 
li~liestonc castlcs ant1 clifl's f o r ~ r ~  the structur:il foundirtions of the 
c.;rnyorl. 7 ' 1 ~ ~ s ~  rock illasses, honeycoinbed with solution tunnels and 
['its, are covcrctl by llloss ancl lusll vegetation and are almost hiddel~ 
in thc S ~ ~ ; I ~ O M ~ S  oS the forest. A I~ish growth of herbaceous plants, 
fenis, ;r11t1 s l ~ r i ~ h s  con~prises the ground cover along the canyon 
bottom ant1 in the tlisti~rbed ;rrcas along the road fill. Piles of brush 
ant1 rotting logs arc sc;~tterctl over the forest floor. Above Pucrto 
(:llico, ;IS C;oltl~~~;rn (1'351:153) int1ic;rtctl for ncarl~y loc;~lities, the 
l l~~~i i ic l ,  coltl, tlensc forest thins out, givil~g w;iy to l)i~ic ;i~id fir. 

HIDALGO 

El Potre1.o: A sniall village, elevation 6600 feet, about 13 ~niles 
~~or thcas t  o f  Rtlctepec on the Riletcpec-Teniingo cle Doria I~ighway. 
(:lillratc ant1 vegetation are similar to that occurring soutl~west of 
Ilu;~uc.Iiin;rngo ;it ;L conll>ar;ible elcvatioll. Near El Potrero, towering 
oaks, sonlc wit11 trl~liks cxceetling four feet in tli;~metcr, do~ i~ ina t c  a 
1)ro;itlleaS forest intcrspcrsed wit11 pine ant1 alder. I<rol~lcliatls, moss, 
;rnd other e1)il)hytic growtl~s cover the oaks and alders. T h e  Sol-est 
floor is coverecl with a dcep layer oS wet ark leaves ant1 I~LI~ ILIS ,  and 
rotting, nloss-covered stumps and logs. I,~rsh herbaceous vegetation, 
(shrul~s, Scrns, and grasses) fonns the ground cover along the sides of 
stream-cut ravines, the barrow pits between road and Lorest, and the 
moist areas ;lround water seeps along the base oS nearby limestone 
cliffs. Conifers prcdominatc on the rugged, steep slopes I,elow the 
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village. I n  the period 2G June to 3 July, the area was generally en- 
shrouded in clouds ancl soaked with daily late-mortling ancl alternoon 
rains. 

So~~tllroestel-n Nzle-ijo Lrrin: Speciirlens are from the desert 12 miles 
north of R/latehuala acljatent to the Matehuala-Saltillo higl~way, ele- 
vation 5900 feet. Ledgerock is exposed along the sides of shallow 
arroyos. T h e  area is heavily grazed by goats. 

OAXACA 

Cn7npemento Rio Mol ino:  A highway maintenance station, about 
7300 leet elevation, on the Miahuatlin-Puerto Angel highway approx- 
inlately three irliles south of San Miguel Suchixtepcc in the high 
mountains ol southern Oaxaco. We worked in the canyon above and 
below the encampment. The  higher slopes o l  the canyon north ol the 
encanlpment are ~elatively dry and covered with cut-over oak and 
pine lorest. In  contlast, bromeliad-covered, scattered oaks and other 
broadleal trees lorm a broken canopy over moss-covered rotting logs 
overgrown with shrul~s, large ferns, ancl dense herbaceous vegetation 
in  the canyon bottom adjacent to the road. A small stream courses 
through thc canyon and joins the Rio Molino near the encampment. 
T h e  canyon bottom south of the encampment is more exposed and 
is much drier. 

Certo  Son Fplipe: We spent onc night ncar the sul~lluit of this peak 
locatcd northeast o f  Oaxaca dc Juire7. Goltllnan (1951:208-9) 
descl ibetl the area in dctail. 

Jalntengo: A small village below Cainpemcnto Rio Rllolino on the 
MiahuatlAn-Puer-to Angel highway. Our collectil~g station was in the 
coffee 7one lour i~iiles south of the village at about 5000 feet elevation. 
Hcrc we trapped in a steep, densely vegetated ravine adjoined on 
each side by roflee groves. Slopes of a nearby major canyon, where 
coffee groves were absent, were covercd with tropical broadleaf 
forest. 

S i e ~ r a  dr  Jlici?rz: A northern projecting spur of the llighlancl mass 
north ol Oaxaca dc Juirez. A road north of Ixtlin de JuAre/ follows 
along the crest of the Sierra to Cerro Pelon where it  descends to the 
tropical lowlands through Valle Nacional to Tuxtepec near the 
Oaxara-Veracru~ border. Between Ixtlin and the Cerro, we collected 
at the lollowi~lg stations: lour rniles southwest 01 Llano de la3 Flores, 



elev,~tion 8700 leet; just no1 th of the Llano, elevation 9500 feet; and 
IS nl~lcs 1101 tlleast of the Llano on the upper slopes ol Cerlo I'elol~, 
9200 leet elevation. 

Collections from southwest and nolth of Llano de las Floies ale 
11o1il cloud foiests of oak and conifer as desclibed by Hoopei (1961). 
At Cerro Pelon, the ioiest is predo~rlindntly oak, with some pine ant1 
LLI. T h e  oaks are draped with bromeliads, lacy cuitains ol nloss, ancl 
orllel epiphytes. Many ol the conifers have been removed by loggi~lg 
operations, but nlost of the oaks stand; cur~ent ly they are protected 
by the Mexican Government. Above 9200 feet the forest thins, giving 
way to sholt tonilers and shrubs. During our stay on the slope5 of 
the Ce1 I o, for approximately one week, clouds enshrouded the area; 
lain was ccm~inual except for several hours in the molning, and 
teln1)er;ltureF were neJr freezing a t  night. Local residents indicated 
h a t  tllc\c weatlle~ conditions are typical of the area during the wet 
searon. They also report that a snow cover usually persists from 
O( tolm thr orrgh F e b ~  uary; subfree~ing temperatw es a1 e common. 

PIJEBLA 

C111r Alto: i\ local landmark in the rugged n~ountains o l  northern 
Plrebla 4-5 miles south of Aquixtla, elevation 9000 feet. Moist oak 
and pine fores~ covers the slopes, giving way to snlall stands ol tall 
fir in sheltered, north-facing ravines and canyons. Large fallow fields, 
studded with gopher workings, break up  the forest. 

Rntlclro Ocotnl  Colorado: T h e  property of Manuel Antonio Huerta, 
tliis ranth lies in a small valley about two miles east ol Crus Alta, 
elevation 8800 feet. Most of the valley floor and slopes are cultivatecl; 
in~eispcrsed between the fields are patches of dry oak-pine forest. 
About 10,000 feet and above, north-facing slopes are covered with fir, 
mixed with oak and pine. Higher, the forest surrounds large alpine 
mcadows. 

Tan7oz1inrhale: We worked two miles west 01 Tarna/uncIlale on 
the Pan American highway, elevation 600 feet. Here a steep, narrow 
canyon descends to the Rio hiIoctezuma. Its stream-scoured bottom 
contained several small pools, but was otherwise dry. T h e  lower walls 
of the canyon were formed by exposed rock outcrops; higher slopes 
supportetl ~ropical hroadleaf forest. 



TAMAULIPAS 

El Cnl ~ ~ z o :  A slllall village on the Pan Alnerican highway approxl- 
malely 42 miles south of Ciudad Victoria. W e  workecl in a canyon 
;tbout three miles west of the village in  tropical deciduous Lorest, 
1500 lee1 elevation. Allartin (1958) gave details on thc biogeogl aphy 
01 the area. 

Gltnya/)or: h ranchero a t  1500 feet elevation on the eastern foothills 
ol the S i e l ~ a  hiladre Olicntal, approximately 19 airline lnlles west of 
El Uarrctal In northwestern Tamaulipas. Vegetation is primarily dense 
~110s n l o~cs t  b1 oken by bl oadleat gallery lorest along the n e n ~  by 
southcsn tr~but'uy 01 the Rio Blanco. 

VEKACRUZ 

H~ccr~lncototln: Locatcd in western Veracru~ near the Vcrac1u7- 
Hltl,~lgo bou~ltlaly, I-Iuayacocotla is a large town at  the telnlinus oI 
Highway 51 ; this highway ~jrovides at cess to Huayacocotla lronl Tul'ln- 
cingo throug.11 Riletepec and Los Jacates. We worked two miles south- 
enst ol the town a t  6500 keel altitude in wet, cool oak and pine h e s t .  
hiluch 01 the lorest has bcen cut over and beneath the remaining trees 
is a dense under4tory 01 setondary growth and piles ol rotting, moss- 
coveled logs. Felns ant1 dense shrubbery make up the glouncl cover 
along shelterctl water courses and seeps from the base o l  moss- 
elit rusted llmcstone cliffs. 

Ln foycl: A snlall village at  6600 leet elevation in ~noist, cool oak 
ant1 pine lolest on thc Las Vipas-Acajete highway. 

ACCOUNTS OF SPECIES 

So iex  uejncpocis nzzctc~bilz,s Merria1n.-Two adult spctinsells: one 
female, trapped in an open runway undcr low vegetative cover in 
cool, wet oak ancl coniler forest near Puerto Chico, Guerrero, 8100 
It.; onc male taken alongside a rotting log in wet oak and pine lorest 
near Llano de las Flores, Oaxaca, 9500 El. 

T h e  Oaxacall example agrees well with Jackson's (1 928: 15 1) 
description ol' mzrtaOtlis; the Guerreran specinien, although similar to 
the Oaxacan mutubilis in external dimensions, has nsuch darker 
underparts ancl tail. T h e  skull, measurements (explained by Jackson, 
1928: 13) of which Iollo~v, is larger: condylobasal length, 19.0; palatal 
length, 8.3; cranial breadth, 10.0; interorbital breadth, 4.4; maxillary 
breadth, 5.9; length ol maxillary tooth row, 7.2. These values are 
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mole c o ~ l ~ l ~ a ~ n b l e  to those ot S .  71rnclodo7~ (oi,. cll.:153) or to those 
of a specitnen of vera~par 1s t~o rn  near Omilteme, G u e ~ r e ~ o  (Davis and 
Lukens, 1958:349), than to the Oaxacan ~nutabil is .  These data sup- 
p o ~ t  the hypothesis thnt -i~e~aepacis in the highlands of Guerre~o is 
dlstinct (zbzd.), a t  least irom those populations occuning in the high- 
lands of northeln Oaxaca. 

Sorex saussu~ei oaxacae lackson.-Two adult males were taken in a 
wide rullway at the base of a nloist, I~IOSS-covered rock outcrop neal 
Carnpeniento Rio IvIolino, Oaxaca, 7300 it. Ferns comprise a large 
part of the lush herbaceous ground cover. Cryptotis nrexica7za and 
Pe~o117ysczl.s megalops werc taken in the sanie habitat. 

Apart from the type of oaxacae (see Jackson, 1928: I57), these 
specimens apparently are the only other known exalliples oi S. 
saussurei from the mountains of southern Oaxaca. The  name oaxacae 
is applied to them primarily on the basis of geography and color. 
Both specimens, in wet-season (August) pelages, are more deeply 
pigmented (upperparts between R4ummy Brown and Prout's Blown) 
than are examples, in comparable pelages, of S. s. saussulei from 
Distrito Federal and Michoacin; the underparts arc slightly paler, 
hardly contrasting with the upperparts, and the feet and tail are much 
darker than in specinlens of saussueri. The  brain case of the only 
undamaged skull of the Oaxacan specimens is slightly more vaulted 
and narrower than the majority of saussurei. More spccitnens of 
oaxacae ale required to assess the taxononlic significance of valiation 
in cl anial le;lture$. 

C1-yptotis n1exira7ztz ~rzarheles Rilerrian1.-One specinien was obtained 
fro111 wet leaf litter and h ~ ~ n i u s  on a moist, densely vcgctated streain- 
side near Canipc~nento Rio Molino, Oaxaca, 7300 ft. 

Apparently this is the second locality recorci of C. 717exicann Crom 
the highlands of southern Oaxaca. Geographically, the example is 
referable to macl7,etes (Merr-iam, 1895b:26). In features of skin and 
skull, however, i t  Salls within the range of variation in specinlens of 
(;. 7 r r .  ir~cxicana Crom highlands in northern Oaxaca, Pucbla, and 
Vcracruz. 

C y j ~ t o t z , r  nzag7ln Rilerrianl.-Onc adult malt t~alq)ctl in ;I I L I I I I V ~ ~  

located in wet, dense heibateous cover at  the 1)ottonl of a load cut on 
the south slope of Cerro Pelon, Oaxaca, 9200 It., provides the thild 
record of the species. The  Lorest cover consists of large oaks with 
scattered conifers. On successive nights Mi(? otzts vzcxicanus and 
Peromyscus leptu~zls were trapped in the same runway as the shrew. 

T h e  specimen fits Riferrianl's (1 895b : 28) description of Inaglza. 
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External ancl cranial nleasuremcnts are comparable, although length 
of sk111l (22.8 mni.) is slightly less than that recorded for the type of 
tucrglAa. T h e  cllestnut wash on the throat which Merriam thought 
nlighr. be stain in his material is not evident in my specimen. Among 
cx;~mples of other species of Cryptotis, the Cerro Pelon specimen 
appro;tchcs only C. goodwini (August-taken specimens froin Culvlbre 
Maria Tucum, Guatemala) in size and color, but it differs strikingly 
from that fornl in having darker hind feet; tail longer (50 per cent 
of head and body instead of 35 per cent in goodwini), darker and less 
l~ilose; and larger skull and teeth, but relatively narrower interorbital 
region. Tlle longer rostrum and palate and the more vaulted cranium 
in llzng77n are especially diagnostic. Judging from the one specimen, 
and from IvIerriam's (ibid.) description, large size and long tail appear 
distinctive Sor nzagna. 

Slur nil a ludovtcz ludovzci Anthony.-Specimens ale as follows: one 
~n,ile Iron1 a clea~ing in wet oak-pine forest a t  La Joya, Verac~uz, 6600 
St.; one female taken in a narrow, rock-walled canyon in tropical 
bioadleaf loresr. 2 mi. W Tama~unchale, San Luis Potosi, 600 ft.; ant1 
onc female trom a nariow canyon in tropical deciduous torest 3 mi. 
W El Caili/o, Tamaulipas, 1500 ft. 

Those cxamples f ~ o l n  La Joya and Tamazunchale were the only 
bats obtained in mist-netting operations; Desnzodu~ rotund~cc and 
Slrr?11!7a lz11unz were taken the same evening with S. ludouzci at El 
C:alil/o. To lrly knowledge El Car1i7o is the northe~nmost Lnown 
lotality ol occurlcnce in eastern AlIkxico for ludovicz; the ot l le~ two 
letoltls supplcmcnt the scanty inlollnation on distribution of ludouici 
In S,tn Luis Po~osi (D'llquest, 1953) and Verac~uz (Hall and Dal- 
cl~~cst,  1963). 

Myotir licerlii nz l ) i t z~l~l \  Raker and Stains.-One spetirnen taken in 
;L ~nis t  nci set along a trail through dense thorn lolest at Ranthelo 
Guayabos, Talilaulipas, 1500 ft., provides an additional lecord of this 
little kilown race. As understood by Findley (1960), au~icu lus  was 
known 1,y lour specimens froin three localities in eastern Mexico. 

T ~ Z ~ I I I ~ I ~ Z J ~ Y  un1b1i17ur subsp.-Six spcciinens, thrce males and t h ~ e c  
Icln,~lcs, a1 c 11 om Rancho Ocotal Colorado (S Aquixtla), 8800 11. 

A11 were taka1 in a mcadow (heavily grazed by horses, sheep, and 
goats) adjoining fallow fields and sections of dry pine-oak forest. 
Several C1-atogeomys were taken in the same clearing, some no  more 
than 15 yards from the umbrinus burrows. Three umbrznz~s wele 
captuled by excavating their entire burrow system. There were no 
tunnels connecting the smaller umbrinus passageways with lalger 
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burrows, presuinably formed by Cratogeonzys, several feet away. 
Meadows in fir and pine forest located several miles east of, and over 
1000 feet higher than, Rancho Ocotal Colorado were studded with 
gopher mounds. Tunnels in those I excavated were narrow, being 
large enough to accomodate only gophers the size of Tlzonzoinys. 

Apparently specimens of T l ~ o n z o m y s  have not been taken from the 
highlands of northern Puebla. There are populations of u?nb~i?zzds 
to the northwest in Hidalgo (Sierra de Pachuca, Real del Monte, and 
Tulancingo), to the southeast in Puebla, (San Rlartin Texmelucan), 
and to the southwest (Mount Orizaba) of Rancho Ocotal Colorado. 
These are known by the names albigularis, nzartinensis, and ol-izabae, 
respectively (Nelson and Goldman, 1934). Geographically, the speci- 
mens from Rancho Ocotal Colorado are closer to albigula?.is and 
nzartinensis. I have no  comparative material of the three forms. 
Assuming that these named populations are distinguishable, my 
sample from northern Puebla probably will be referred to one of them 
when n~orphological variation in umbr inus  is better understood. 

Cratogeo17zys ~nerrinnzi  subsp.-Twelve specimens were obtained in 
the highlands of northern Puebla; two males and two females from 
a fallow field adjoining mixed oak, pine, and fir forest at Crus Alta, 
9000 ft.; one male and seven females lrom both a grazed lneadow with 
the Thonzonzys mentioned above and from fields planted to corn, 
potatoes, carrots, and sugar beets at Rancho Ocotal Colorado, 8800 ft. 

Previously, Cratogeomys was not known to occur in the highlands 
of northern Puebla. Populations of C. ij-olonis are found a t  lower 
elevations to the west; C .  fz~lvescens and C, perote~lsis occur to the 
east of Crus Alta and Rancho Ocotal Colorado (Hall and Kelson, 
1959:469). Lacking adequate con~parative ~naterial of these fonns, 
I an1 tentatively referring the series from northern Puebla to ?17ci.~ianzi. 
They agree well enough with Merriam's (1895n: 152) description ol: 
that species. 

Reithrodontonzys nzexica?zus nzexicanus Saussure.-An old adult 
felnale obtained at the base of vegetated road fill talus in wet oak 
and conifer forest near Cerro Pelon, 9200 ft., adds to the scanty dis- 
tributional information of the species in the highlands of Oaxaca. 
Position of boulders in the road fill provides large moss-lined inter- 
stices. Well-worn runways entering these spaces and skirting the base 
of the fill indicate frequent use of the area by small mammals. Two 
types of fruit-bearing bushes and a variety of herbaceous plants form a 
relatively dense understory which continues from the forest floor onto 
the fill. On  previous nights, Peromyscz~s l e p t u m s  and Otyzonzys nlfnroi 
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were trapped in the same spot as R. mexicanus. Reithrodontomys 
microdon was taken above the road in similar habitat. 

R e ~ t h r o d o n t o n ~ y s  nzicrodon albzlabris hlerria1n.-Two males, an 
adult ant1 subadult, taken in wet oak and conifer lore\t on the slopes 
ol Cerro Pelon, Oaxaca, 9200 11. Both examples were trxpped along- 
side lotting logs where leaf litter was absent trom the damp lorest 
floor. Nearby, low ~ l u n l ~ s  oE shrubs and Lorbs lorn1 a relatively dense 
ground cover. - 

Data fro111 these spetilnens supplement 1,revious infor~nation on 
occurrence ant1 mo~pllology which was based on the only available 
spet ilnen of the race (Hooper, 1952). The  two Oaxacan exanlples 
differ frorn \pecirnens of rnzcrodon and 7uagnerz nluch as Hooper 
indicated (06. r l t . :170). Si/e differences between representatives ot 
those races and c l l b i l a l ~ ~ ~ s  are especially marked in adults of compar- 
able age. R. ?n. a10z1a0~1~ is larger in most external dimensions, but 
has srrlaller ears than do  specimens of microdon and roagne~ L ;  the skull 
is larger, the cranium nlarkedly more inflated. Selected external and 
cranial measurements of the adult al0z1a01~s follow (taken as ex- 
plained by Hooper, o p .  cit.:9): total length, 204; tail length, 122; 
hind foot length, 22; length of ear, 17; skull length, 23.2; 7ygomatic 
l>readth, 11.9; breatlth of brain case, 11.7; depth of cranium, 9.1; 
interorbital breatlth, 3.9; length ol molar tooth row, 3.2. 

P~romys tur  aztec~is (Sauss~~re).-Eleven specimens from a wet oak 
and pine lorest 13 mi. NE Metepec (near village of El Potrero), 
Hidalgo, 6600 ft. Examples were taken from the following situations: 
a tlisturbed area between lorest border and road fill, this densely 
covered with tall clumps of shrubs, berry bushes, forbs, and grasses; 
matted leaves and humus covering the forest floor; and runways 
alongside rotting logs and between roots of stumps in both the forest 
interior and along the heavily vegetated area between lorest and road. 
P. hoylei leuiper ant1 1'. aztrcus are sylnpatric here; examples of both 
species were taken in similar habitat from the same trap line. T h e  
terminal 10-30 mm of the tail in ten of eleven nztecur is white; dorsal 
surfaces o l  the hind feet in all are streaked with dark brown which 
extends well beyond the tarsi (almost to the base of toes in some 
examples). In the five examples of leuipes, tails do not have white tips, 
aucl dark brown markings on the feet extend only slightly beyond the 
tarsi. This combination of external features distinguishes the two 
species a t  this locality. 

Peromysctis euides Osgooc1.-Three specimens from southern Oaxaca; 
one taken from a sparsely vegetated stream hank adjoining pine-oak 
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forest near Campelrlento Rio  Molino, 7300 It.; and two trapped (111 

moss-covered rock ledges of a ravine adjacent to groves of coffee 4 mi. 
S Jalatengo; 5000 ft. 

T h e  specimens are from an area between Juquila, type locality of 
1'. euides, and San Hartolo Yautepec, type locality ol 1'. I~ylorelrs 
yclzltepecensis (Goodwin, 1955). All these areas arc p;wt of' the sanie 
toyograpliic unit-the highland mass in extreme southern Oaxaca. R f y  
series fits Osgood's (1909;153) description of euides. Furthermore, 
their external and cranial features fall within the range of variat.io11 
in s;nnples of euides from Omilteme, Guerrero, and localities in 
I\iIic.hoaclin. One P. boylei leuipes was taken in the same trap line with 
e-ijid(>s at Campemento Rio Mdino.  Thus, tlie two species are synl- 
patric here in atldition to elsewhere in western Mbsico (Hoopel,, 
l961:121). 

Perornyscus fz~ruus Allen and Chapman.-Specinlens are as Eollo~vs: 
YO from 13 mi. NE Metepec (near village of El Potrero), Hidalgo, 
6600 ft., and 4 from 2 mi. SE Huayacocotla, Veracruz, 6500 f t .  T h e  
exa~liples from Hidalgo were trapped under and alongsitle rotting 
logs, in crevices along the base of a road fill, and under exposed roots 
of stunips and trees. Wet broadleaf trees, predominantly broineliad- 
covercd oaks, and scattered pines form the Sorest cover; between tlie 
road and forest boundary, shrubbery, ferns, and herbaceous vegetation 
form a dense grountl cover. Much of tlie forest floor was covercd with 
wet oak leaves; ferns were abundant along sm;ill watercourses ancl 
seeps from tlie base of rock outcrops. Those mice froin Hilayacocotla 
were trapped under logs in a cut over oak and pine fol-est; berry 
bushes, fo'rbs, and grasses provide a dense grountl cover. At El Potrcro, 
Pero~tzyscus aztecus, P. boylei, Oryzomys alfnroi, and Reitl~~.odo~zto~71ys 
sunzichrasti were obtained in the same situations; examples of Mic.rotri.r 
qz~(isiatpr were taken in runways through herbaceous vcg-etati011 (.ov- 
ering nearby slopes. 

Geographically, the samples from El Potrero and Huayacocotla are 
referable to Peromyscz~s angz~stiroslris Hall and Alvare~ ( 1  96 I ) .  l'hosc 
two localities lie approximately nine miles (airline) to the southeast 
and northwest, respectively, of Zacualpan, the type locality 01 0?7giis- 
tirostris. Mo~rphologically, my samples also agree with that form, 
but apparently they, along with angustirostris, tfo not difFer in any 
important aspects from P. fumus. Besides those sari~ples fl-o~n 1C1 
Potrero and Huayacocotla, I have nine paratypes of n?~g~r.stirost).i.s rronl 
the vicinity of Zac~llalpan, Veracruz; three cxam~~les  of fii1.7~1i.s 1'1.0111 
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near Jalapa, Veracruz; and 211 specimens of furuus from Honey and 
Huauchinango (1-7 mi. SW), Puebla. 

T h e  key characteristics ascribed to angustirostris (op. cit.:205), i.e., 
tail that averages longer than head and body, convex longitudinal 
dorsal outline of skull (from the anterior part of brain case through 
the interorbital region), and prominent secondary primary fold of M3, 
are duplicated in many examples of furuus from Jalapa ant1 Huau- 
chinango. Percentages of individuals with tail longer than length of 
liead and body in samples from the five localities follow (number 
oE specimens are in parentheses): Huayacocotla (4), 25 per cent; 
Zacualpan (9), 89; El Potrero (28), 64; Huauchinango and Honey 
(21), 71; and Jalapa (3), 67. In the same number of specimens and 
sequence ol localities, percentages of examples which have convex 
dorsal outlines of the skull are: 11, 44, 39, 49, and 67 per cent. Finally, 
the prominence of the secondary primary fold of M3 is variable. In 
extremely worn teeth i t  may be almost absent; in unworn teeth it 
grades from being conspicuous to almost absent. All variants are 
found in each of the samples, including that seried of angustirostris. 

I do not appreciate the other features ascribed to angustirostris, 
features which are claimed to be diagnostic or to distinguish that 
form from fzlruzls (op. cit.:204). Variation in shape of the nasals and 
size of auditory bullae in angustirostris broadly overlaps the range of 
variation in the sample of furuus from Jalapa and Huauchinango. 
For example, 18 specimens of furuus match those from Zacualpan in 
size of bullae, only six have smaller bullae. Dental characteristics other 
than those nlentioned above, and ascribed to angustirostris (loc. cit.), 
namely, depth of internal terminus of first primary fold, prominent 
lrlesostyle and slightly developed cingulum in M1, and the enumerated 
topographic details of M2, M3, MI, and M, also characteri~e many 
specimens of furuus. Here the differences in dental topography can 
be correlated with individual and age variation, but not with geo- 
graphic variation, at least in the specimens at hand. Dry-season pelage 
in those examples from Zacualpan (taken in April) is slightly paler 
than are pelages of specimens obtained in wet season from other 
localities, but is indistinguishable from dry-season pelages of furuzu 
from Puebla (taken in February). Finally, the glans penis of angzu- 
lirostris is indistinguishable from that of furuus (Hooper and Musser, 
1964:5). 

Externally, cranially, phallically, and ecologically, the specimens 
from Jalapa, Huauchinango, Honey, El Potrero, Zacualpan, and 
Iluayacocotla are closely similar; they are clearly part of the same 
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interbreeding population. R/lo~rphological variation within that popu- 
lation appears to be correlated with individual, age, and probably 
seasonal tlifferences. T h e  available name is furuus;  I consider angirs- 
tirostris synonymous with firrz~~rs. I l  there is any geographic vari;ltion 
that warrants subspecific recognition, i t  is not evident in the nraterial 
at hand. I 1l;lve not e x a ~ ~ ~ i n e d  specimens o l  1'. latirostris, the Corn1 
other than ~ ~ L T ~ ) I L . F  consitlered closely related to angustirostris (ibid.: 
205). 

Pero~nyscirs megalops megalops Merriatn-Twenty-nine specimens 
from the mountains ol southern Oaxaca near Ca~npeinento Rio 
Molino, 7300 St. All were taken on steep, high banks of a stream 
which courses through a canyon forested with oak and pine. T h e  mice 
were trapped in wide runways under moss-covered logs and along 
the base of a moss-encrusted, water-dripping rock outcrop ilnlllediately 
above the stream. A deep layer of wet humus antl leal litter covers 
the stream banks; large lerns, dense slirubby thickets, antl forbs coin- 

prise the grountl cover. Higher on the slopes i t  is drier; pine and 
oak predominate and the untlerstory is meager. P. megalops was taken 
only in the more moist situations, exalnples of P. e-i , id~s and P. boylei 
were obtained in slightly drier areas. 

Geograpllically, the sample is referable to megalops; features of 
skin and skull agree with Osgootl's (1909:213) description of that 
forni. Judging frotri my series and a sanlple of auri tus (taken in July 
Iroin Oiniltelne and Puerto Chico, Guerrero), ~norphological differ- 
ences separating the two races are not impressive. T h e  most dis- 
tinguishing leatures appear to be: darker upperparts, particularly the 
richer tawny along the sides, in megalops; tawny, triangular pectoral 
and axillary regions in megalops, the tawny extending onto the belly 
in sonle examples (in 47 adult and subadult alrritus, the pectoral 
region is tawny but tliluted in 3 specimens; absent or narrowly con- 
finetl to the axillary regions in the remainder); stnaller ears (means 
and extremes of 18 megalops and 27 azrritus are: 22, 20-23; and 23, 
22-25, respectively); and slightly smaller auditory bullae in megalops. 

Prrornyscirs rn,egalops melanurzrs 0sgood.-Six examples from 4 mi. 
S Jalatengo, Oaxaca, 5000 It., provide an addition to the scanty distri- 
butional inlornlation of the race. Examples were taken under stumps, 
rotting logs, or along the bases of rock outcrops near the damp, humid 
bottoni of a steep ravine. Shrubs and weeds covered the slopes; most 
of' the trees had been cut out. P. euides was taken in slightly Inore 
exposed situations higher on the slopes of the ravine. 

T h e  series is cle;lrly referable to melnn~rr~rs .  However, the color 
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of their underparts is dissimilar to that described lor the race (Osgood, 
1909:215). In  all six specimens the hairs are black basally, white 
di5tally; the overall effect is white rather than yellowish white as in 
Osgootl's series-,I difference l~ossibly related to season (wet-season 
A L I ~ L I S ~  pelage versus, dry-season March pelage). 

l'etorny~cus thomapi.-Fifteen adult specimens, eight males and 
seven females, were trnppetl ill a wet, cool oak ant1 conifer lorest in 
the highlantls west 01 Chilp;~ncingo near Puerto Chico, Guerrero, 
8100 It. 

Spetimens were obtained from the following situations: two from 
a runway encircling the base of an oak tree; two from moist, protected 
rock ledges; two from lunways on slopes densely covered with a 
variety of shrubs and berry bushes; and the remainder from well- 
lorlned runways in leal litter and humus under piles ol tangled rotting 
logs and brush on the forest floor. Thirty-four P. megalops and six 
P. Ooylei were taken throughout these same situations; one Ncotonln 
n/f>xitnncr was trappecl in a iunway under a log and brush pile from 
which a thornnsi hat1 been obtained on the previous night. P. nl~gnlops 
was Inore lrequently taken from rock outcrops than froin situations 
where the inajority of thorntlsi were obtained. Traps set in well-defined 
runways through wet moss covering the rock ledges yielded olily 
nlpgalops or boyl~i,  never thomasi. These trapping records indicate 
that tlzo~nnti is tel~estlial; it is generally an inhabitant of the forest 
floor. Here it uses iuuways through leaf litter and hulnus, runways 
protected by some type of larger ground cover; specimens of thomnsi 
were trapped less frcque~ltly in rock outcrops. 

He1 etoloi e, Mexican populations of the subgenus Mcgadontornys 
weie known only from Guerrero (P. thoma~i) and Veracruz (P. npltoni; 
see Oy,ootl, 1909). We obtained several specimens of a large, dark 
Prrornyvc~rr in the high, cold, wet cloud forest near Cerro Pelon, 
Oaxaca. Morphologically and ecologically thi5 sample represents a 
l~olnilation of Mpgarlontomys distinct from, but allied to, thomnsi 
;untl l trl~oni.  I t  is descril~etl below. 

Peromyscrcs thomasi cryophilus, new subspecies 

(Fig. 1; Table 1) 

H o ~ o ~ u r r . - A d u l t  male, skin, skeleton, and glans penis; Univ. 
Mith. Mus. Zool. No. 112872; Mexico, Oaxaca, Distrito de Ixtlrin, 
Sierra de JuAre!, 13 mi. (on Tuxtepec-Oaxaca de Jurirez road) NE 
Llano de lau Flores on upper slopes of Cerlo Pelon, 9200 feet eleva- 
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tion; one of 9 specimens collected 8 August 1963 by Guy G. Musser; 
original No. 2828. 

R ~ ~ c ~ . - K n o w n  only lrom the type locality. 

C~IARACTERS AND COMPARISONS.-A race of Pel O ~ ~ Z ~ S C U S  t honzasz 
( llnl nt Lei i7ed by dark coloration, heavy body, small ears, wide 1 ostl urn, 
long nasals, widely f la~ ing zygomatic region, peculiarities ol the 
7ygolnatic plate, sinall bullae, and distinctive features of the glans 
penis. 

Cornparcd with 15 topotypes of thomasi llom Puerto Chico, 
Guerielo, ol cornparable pelage and age: simila~ in proportions and 
sile; tail slightly longer, ears smaller in all dimensions, and weight 
g~eater.  Upperparts darker owing to overall greater admixture 01 
black-tipped hairs and dilution of ochraceous along sides of body 
(hairs along sides tipped with Light Ochraceous-Buff instead of the 
richer, deep Ochlaceous-Tawny in thomasi), with little or no  differen- 
tiation of dorsum from sides (in strong contiast to the tawny sides 
and blackish clorsuill of thomasz); dusky areas around eyes and at base 
ol vibrissae more extensive; cheeks darker (fewer whitish-tipped hails); 
underparts dalker as a result of greater admixture of slaty undercolor, 
e\l>ecially in the throat region. Pilosity of hind feet reduced, the hairs 
5ho1ter, lewer in number, and more silver ~ h a n  white; overall effect 
is a darker, gri7zled dorsal surface of foot rather than being white 
(in 18 of 15 thomari, dusky brown ol  shank terminates abruptly ju5t 
beyond ankle; remainder of feet are whitish in contrast to all examples 
01 cryophzlus and two ol thornasi which have darker, grizzled do~sal  
sullaces 01 feet that gradually darken proximally beyond the ankle). 
Kosltum and ~ygornatic region slightly wider; nasals and upper rnolar 
tooth rows longer; differentiation of supraorbital margins of frontals 
val iable (seven examples of cryophilus and four thomasi have margins 
elevated but not prominently ridged or "beaded," two cryophzlus ant1 
eleven thomosi have conspicuously ridged margins); zygomatic notch 
deeper and anterior edge of zygo~natic plate convexly curved (straight 
01- slightly concave in thomasz); posterior margins of palate usually 
broadly concave (in thomasi, two specimens concave, 14 truncate or 
with slight median projection); brain case slightly less inflated and 
auditory bullae average smaller. Glans penis similar in s i ~ e  and 
t onfiguration (see Hooper and Musser, 1961:6, for desc~ iption of 
glans in tho~tzasz); basal one-half more bulbous, distal onc-half more 
conrtricted, evenly tapeled to an acute, do~sally bent tip; spines about 
twite as la~ge,  I)o~ll in absolute length and basal t l ia~nete~;  l~aculunl 
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FIG. 1 .  Sonic external, cranial, ant1 phallic (spines and base of bacl~lum en- 
larged to m111c scale) features of two  subspecies of P P ~ O ? ~ I V S C I I F  ~ I I O I I I ~ F ~ :  a-e, 
tliornnsi (IJMMZ 112886), G'llerrero; !14, cryophi11i.v (1 IhlMZ I IL'H72). O;~xnc a .  See 
test for explanations. 
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arched dorsad instead of erect, its base (in ventral view) diamond- 
shapetl instcad of truncate proximally. 

Conil'arctl with the paratype of P. nelsoni and notes of W. H. Burt, 
wllo kindly exalllined the type specimen of nelsoni for me: c~yul11tilu.r 
rcseillbles nelso71i in the darker hind feet, tlilllensions of ear, ridging 
oU s~~pr;~omrbital lliargins of frontals, and depth of zygonlatic notch; in 
other features (exccpt glans penis which is unknown in ?~elso7~i) it 
differs from nelsoni much as it  does from tlzontasi. 

1 i 1  ~IARK~.-hlloiphologi(ally, P. nelsoni, known by only two speci- 
illens (Osgood, 1909:221), has leatures of both thovrn~z ,rncl ( ~ y o p h l l ~ ~ s ,  
,rltho~lgll it may be closer to tltomnsi. Excepting lengths of llind loot 
ant1 uppel rnolar tooth row, extcrnal and cranial n~easurenients of 
~rrlro?lz ~n'rtch individual specimens of both tho?na~z and C ? Y O ~ / ~ L ~ Z I J .  

Upl>eil~arts alc slightly darker than most specinlens of thol170~1, 
especially thc dorsa of the hind feet, but paler than the nlajolity of 
c7yopl~zlur; however, as Osgood indicated ( I  bzd.), thc wol n pelage ol 
7~elsol~z is 5t  arcely distinguishable from conlpnrable pelage 111 tlro7irctr1. 
Supiaorbital ma~gins of the frontals of ne l~on l  ,rle clcvatcd, lrkc 
~rl '~ny cxaml~les of c7yophzlus, but not plominently ritlgetl ,ts in most 
sl~ecimcns ol tho~17asz. Depth oT /ygoniatic notch is betwecn thovirr,z 
,rnd oyopl~rlu\ ,  but pioject~ng antcrior etlgc of /ygorn'ttic 1)latc is 
straight, nclt cuivcd; other cran~al  features as in tlzo~nasz. 

Rdo~c s1,eclmens of 71~lsoni are needed to clcternlrnc thc extent of 
nioipl~ological variatron In that populntion; Ires11 specllnens woultl 
be csl)ccially dcsirablc to evaluate color cha~actcristics. T h e  close iela- 
tioriship of 7zelso?rz to /lion7nsz, however, is evident even with the two 
cx,ulll>les ol 7zalso?ll av~tilablc lo1 study. The  suprao~bit,rl ~itlging in 
Ihonrnrz, tllc plimary Ic'tture used to clistinguisll thnt loll11 floiti 
rrcl~or~ L (Oypod, zbzrl.) is not well expressed in all ex,tnlples-sonlc 
Ii,tve slightly lower elcvated niargins as in the pardtype of ~lalsoni. 
In scvclal reatures of skin and skull ~zelsonz bridges the inorphological 
gap between thonzasl and r lyoph~lus;  particular cranial features and 
t olol ;ttion indlcate that it may be nlorphologit ally closer to thonznsz, 
IILIL ~ t n d y  of JIIOIC adequate niate~ial, esl~ecially of [lie gI.trts pcnis, 
I I I ' I ~  (Ic~nonstlate closer afinities with c ?  yophilus. 

R4y intcrpretation or present data is that the thlee popt~lations, one 
h o ~ n  tllc highlands of Guerrero (thomasz), one from Verat ru/ (riel- 
so7z1) and r7yophzlzts are part of the same spccific unit. All thrce foims 
are similar in rriorphology and habitat, and each appears to be ecolog- 
ically testricted. My r1'1pping records for specimens of thomasz and 
cryof~l~7lus indicate that they are lestricted to high, cold, vcly wet 



lorests o f  111-ctlon~in;~ntly oak, with sollie ant1 fir. i\lthough I 
Iiavc not trapped nelso~li ,  (;oldman's (1951 :272-4) descriptio~~ of the 
area from which that lorm was obtained iildicates it  too is an inhabi- 
tant o l  cool, wet oak and conifer lorest. 

E;tc.Il of t h  three populations is I I ~ M J  separated iron1 the othcrs by 
intervening arcas o l  app;wc~ltly i11hosl)itable terrain. I{ut the nio~pllo- 
logic;~l diffcrenccs between their1 are average, and are of no inore than 
siibsl>ecific value. The  total available evidence suggests that the three 
l~o lx~l : i t io~~s  are tlin'erentiated geographic races of one inoi-phologically 
;tntl ecologically coherent species. The  degree of clifEerentiation 
b e i ~ ~ e e n  them is unequal-tlzo~tmi and cl-yophilz~s represent the ex- 
trerncs; nel.ro7zi f;~lls somewhere between those two. These three races 
01: 1'. l h o ~ t ~ n s i  C ~ I I  bc listed foi-nlally in the subgenus Megadolzlo~tlys 
21s lollows: 

l'o.ot~r)~.st.~rs tlrottlu.sl /ho7tlcisi R4crri:uu: type locality, nlountains near 
C:llill~;rncingo, Gucrrero, R4kxico. 

P~~r.ott~ysc~rs lhomasi ~zcl.toni Meri-iairr: Type locality, above Jico, 
Ver;icruz, R/Ikxico. 

I'cr.ottryscz~s tlaonzasi c?yoplail~~s RIusser: type locality, Ccrro I'clon, 
Sierra dc Juirez, Oaxaca, Mkxico. 

This arrangc~llent slightly lrrodifies an e,iilicr listing of the loi~iis 
m M?gadonlon?y P (Hoopcr and Rilussei-, 1964: 13), but  it does not 
,~ltel tllc conclusion that ihonlasz i5 ~~rorpholog~tal ly  and probably 
phylctic ally pel lpheral to the main cluster of species in Pel oltzy rrus. 

All nine sl)ccimens of clyobhiluc, five adults and four sul)atlults, 
avcic. t,tken in coltl, \\let oak and conifer rolest; one from the mors- 
linctl lnteistrces in a load fill, the reiriai~itler lroln deep, well lol~lietl 
~r~ t i~v , iys  in the wet, deep layer of leaf littei and liuinus untlcr iottlng 
log 1)ileq. Like tho717asz, clyofihzlz~s is appalenlly tcrrestiinl. Dense 
llelb,~teous vcgetntion and clunips of shrubs ~ r ~ a k e  up the ground 
covc.1 I~elween o,rk trees ant1 log piles. Bushes hc,rvy with blackbc~iy- 
l ~ k c  Iruit and so~rlc with tuirant-like bellies w c ~ c  conllnon in a cut- 
ovcl ,ired bet~veen the lorest boundary and a ro;rclhetl. T h e  sto~nn(hs 
ill 111051 s~cc in~cns  01 c ~ y o ~ l z z l u s  wcic distcntletl writ11 a tctl, j)ull)y 
111,1sli .111(1 some g ~ e c n  inaterial; evidently the belries, whcn 111 se,ison, 
form ,I largc 1x11 t o l  the diet of these mice. 

A/ly trappi~lg records indicate that c7yo~hzlus  and P. I c p t z ~ ~ u s  occur 
together in the salrle habitat. Both species wele taken in closely 
ad jat  cnt ti aps, and individuals of both kinds were often obtained 
Llo~n the s'ime tlap slte in a runway on diffelent nights. 1'. leptulz~s  
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wras the niore co~n~non  species (600 trap nights yielded 9 cryophilus 
ant1 21 leplurus). 

Neolorna goldnza~zi Merriam.-Two adult specimens, male and 
fcl~ialc, were taken in the desert of southwesterll Nuevo Le6n approxi- 
l~lately 12 mi. N Matehuala, 5900 ft. Both examples were trapped on 
the rocky sides of a shallow ravine ~rhei-e the rock ledges were allnost 
hidden by the desert shrubs and cacti. Perognnthzcs 7ielsoni and 
l'ej-onryscus peclornlis were taken in similar habitat nearby. 

O,yzo~tzys nlfaroi caudntzc.r Merriam.-Specimens are fro111 the cold, 
M I C ~  oak and conilcr lorests of the Sierra de JuPrez, Oaxaca, as follows: 
three Iron1 runways under exposed moss-covered roots of pine sturnps 
4 mi. SW L,lano de las Flores,, 8700 ft.; three taken under rotting, 
nloss-covered logs, providing roundations for a roadbed N Llano de 
las Flores, 9500 ft.; and 15 from near Cerro Pelon, 9200 ft., where they 
were obtained irom runways alongside and under rotting logs over- 
grown with fruit-bearing bushes. Peromyscus lepturus, taken in the 
sanle habitat alo'ng with alfaroi, was common at  all three localities. 

The  variation in cxternal and cranial morphology among specinlens 
01: conrparable age in the Oaxacan series of alfaroi is impressive. On 
the average, the sample is comprised of mice with dark upperparts 
ant1 large, robust skulls. Dimensions of the largest specimen agree 
with those given for the type of caudatus (Goldman, 1918:65), but 
slnaller individuals in the series match specimens of coinparable age 
of dilzdtior frorn Puebla, Hidalgo, and Veracruz, and nngustice~s from 
(:hi;~lx~s. [Color of the Oaxacan examples is more like dil~ctior; somc 
arc inseparable from that lorm, but most specimens are slightly 
darker (lorsally. External and cranial measureincnts, listed below, 
;t~proxiinate those given for other named populations of alfnl-oi, c.g., 
(i?lgz~sticeps, 1-hnbdops, cazcdntus (Goldman, op. cit.), and glol.iacnsis 
(Goodwin, 1956:9). Means and extremes of selected external and 
cranial lneasurenlcrlts (explained by Goldman, 1918:10) from 9 
atlults lollow: total length, 231, 222-245; tail length, 120, 112-130; 
length of hind foot, 26, 25-28; ear Prolri notch (in flesh), I(;, 14-19; 
grcatest length of skull, 27.7, 26.3-28.5; zygomatic breadth, 14.1 ,  
13.5-1 4.5; ill terorbital breadth, 4.7, 4.5-4.9; wiclth of brain casc, 10.7, 
10.5-1 1.3; length of nasals, 10.8, 10.4-1 1.6; leilgth ol upper illolar 
tecth, 3.9, 3.6-4.1. 

Geographically, the Oaxacan sample is from the same highland 
complex in central Oaxaca as the two specimens of caudat~cs (Gold- 
man, op. cit.: 64-5), although they were taken farther west and from 
higher elevations. I t  is primarily on the basis of geography that they 



arc here tctltatively rcferrecl to caudat t~s .  'The paucity oE itl~orniation 
regarding the biology of crlfal-oi, at least o l  those l~o l )~~la t ions  in south- 
ern RICxico, indicates that the species is in neecl oS ;I syste~llatic 
revielv. There appear to be too many narnes basetl on too Sew speci- 
nlcns; ;L condition that may, or may not, rel)resent the actual picture 
of t1iversific:ation in the species. 

Alir,t.otlls trtexircrlctrs fulvi-oetztc~ Rlerri;inl.-Specilllens are Irolu the 
1iigI~l;rntls in Oax:~ca as follo~vs: Near C:arnl)eniento Kio R,Solino, 7300 
Lt., 2; Cerro S;ul Felipe, 10,000 St., 5; 4 mi. SW Llano tie las Flores, 
8700 St., 2; N Llano de las Flores, 9500 It., 17; near C:erro I'elon, 9200 
St., 12. 'l'hosc Srolli Kio Rilolino were taken it1 runways tht-ough cut- 
ovcr stre;rmsitlc vegetation; oak and pine covers the drier slol)es above 
thc streitnlbetl. All rcnlaini~lg examples were obtained from wet, cool, 
o;rk ;rtlrl collilei- lorest. Abutlda~lt a t  both Llano tle las Flores and 
Ccrro Pelon, they were commonly Soutld ir1 runways alongsicle rotting, 
~noss-coverccl logs, arountl the I~ases oS rock outcrops, tlirougli thick 
wct ~lloss on rock Ictlges, and in the narrow ecotone lletween lorest 
21ncl 1l;rno. 

A l ~ p a r e ~ ~ t l y  /1~171i71~7rtcr is the southern nlorpho1ogic:rl ant1 ecologic-a1 
collnter1~;lrt ol M. tticxica7rus. I have colrlpared the s;~mple o l  /ulvivcrz- 
Let. with exalnples of the sollowillg natnetl variants of ~lzcxir~cln~ls: 
/ulr ~ c ~ / z / s ,  ~ t l c x i r o l ~  I L . ~ ,  r~iogolIonc:llsi.s, ne-r/el.iac, so lvlrs, suOsi17i zcs, and 
P / I ( I ~ Z L S .  Distitlg~~ishirlg Sc;ttures ascribed to f~rl-oiuclr/e~ (Merriam 
1898:1O(i; liailey 1900:55-6) arc average, not a1)solutc; they itre o l  
thc kind th;rt disti~lguisll other races oC ~~zcxictrlrzcs St-0111 one ;illother. 
For exa~liple, the "c1~;rracteristic" reddish ul)l)erparts and Sul\/ous 
t111tlcr1)~wts 01 /t~/71i11e,t7ter (Merrianr, loc. cit.) are also typical of 
strlvit,s, / Z I I I  ~ N ~ I I S ,  and 17evcl.icre; the Sulvous untlcrl)arts also occur 
sl)ot.;~lic;rlly in specimens o l  nzexicnnus ant1 p l ~ n c ~ t s .  1 Lril to ;rl)prc- 
ciate irlo'st ol the tlistinguislling cranial ant1 dental features of / Z L / ~ I ~ U C ~ L -  
[el. lis'tetl by Bailey (op .  cit.: 56). As he indicatetl, the nlo1;rrs in 
/ i i l ~~ iucn t c r  are relatively sornewhat larger than in naexicn?~~ss, but the 
tliil'ererlcc is slight. The  most diagnostic Seature nt;ry bc the s~i l ;~l l  
;tuclitory 1)ull:te in f u lu i~~en te r .  This character separates tilost 11ut not 
2111 cx;rlnyles Srorn nzexirnlrus. Compared with other pol~t~lirtiotls, s~1c.11 
as rrcucl.ine, the size differetlces in the 11ull;re are s l igh~ or ~lonexiste~lt. 
l'lle glans petiis in f u l ~ ~ i v e t l t e ~  is closely similar to that in t7~exirn7i1rs 
(Hooper and Hart, 1962). T o  my knowledge, there are no  specimens 
from intervening geographic areas between mexicanus and f~sluiventer, 
thus, n o  eviderlce of interbreeding; however, the two series intergrade 
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by indivitlual variation. Total evidence at hand indicates that the 
~>opulation represented by {z~lviuentpi- is a differentiated, geographic 
race ol a variable species, nzexit anus. 
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